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Dear students. 

 

 Please read this document carefully as it outlines some additional work you should do.  There are some 

exercises you need to do and some video material you should watch.  This will be of benefit to you. 

 

 When you are supposed to implement a server, it cannot be done in a haphazard manner.  There are 

specific steps in a specific order that you should follow on your path to making the server available.  

The first step is to Install server, followed by the configuration.  The server is then started, after which 

it must be secured.  Lastly it will be monitored. 

 

 One of the tools used by administrators is system activity reports.  This is provided by a system called 

sar which is capable of providing information regarding CPU usage, disk latency, network activity and 

resource drain. You can also watch this https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Azn-QUyIG5o and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVNjhjgZXOM. 

  

 As a system administrator, you will be interested in system logs.  They are very valuable since they may 

provide you with information that enables you to act timeously in case of a crack attempt, or anything 

suspicious you notice.  A message in the log file consists of five parts.   You should memorize these five 

parts as it will help you make sense of the log files when you read them.  They are: 

 

date and time the message was logged 

 the name of the computer from which the message came. 

 the program or service name to which the message pertains. 

 the process number of the program that sent the message  

 the actual text message.

 

 

Do this exercise:  Write a single command that will output the amount of disk space used by a user with 

username jake on the currently mounted file system partition with the output indicated as multiples of 

bytes (kilobytes, megabytes etc.).  You can also watch this 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0utcg3ztzuI.  It also discusses other means to interrogate a 

system regarding its resources. Also read your textbook on the topic. 

     

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Azn-QUyIG5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0utcg3ztzuI
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 A system may have access to more than one DNS server.  In the ifcfg configuration file there may be an 

entry as follows: “DNS1=192.168.0.2.  The consequence is that the ip address given will be written to 

/etc/resolv.conf as the first DNS server in the system.  Read about this in your textbook as well as here 

https://www.thegeekdiary.com/understanding-the-network-interface-configuration-file-etc-sysconfig-

network-scripts-ifcfg-eth/. 

       

 Do this exercise:  Find out what IP forwarding is using your book and the Internet.  IP forwarding is by 

default off in Linux.  To change it involves changing a kernel parameter.  Also read this 

http://www.ducea.com/2006/08/01/how-to-enable-ip-forwarding-in-linux/.  A single command that 

will change the appropriate kernel parameter so it allows  forwarding IP for version 4 addresses will  

look this:  echo 1>  /proc/sys/net/ipv4/ip_forward 

                  

 

Depending on the distribution you work with and the init daemon there are three possible locations 

where a service’s scripts may be located.  It is important that you know this to help make 

administration easier. 

 /etc/rc.d 

 /etc/init.d

 /etc/rc.d/init.d 

 

There are some options that are included in the basic target configuration file used with systemd.  They 

are Description, Requires, Conflicts, After, AllowIsolate, Exexstart, ExecReload Alias.  Read 

this https://fedoramagazine.org/systemd-getting-a-grip-on-units/ to see more detail of how it fits 

together in conjunction with your text book. 

 

 To get more background on sysvinit watch this https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JVvLdutDlg.  To 

add a new customized service to the classic SysVinit daemon you will have to: 

Create the new or customized service script file 

Place the new scipt file in the appropriate location 

For SysVinit management 

Add the service to the applicable runlevel/s 

http://www.ducea.com/2006/08/01/how-to-enable-ip-forwarding-in-linux/
https://fedoramagazine.org/systemd-getting-a-grip-on-units/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5JVvLdutDlg
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Do some reading in your book and here https://linux.die.net/man/8/lpadmin. The CUPS printing 

service features printer classes.  It is useful because: 

Classes can be used to create multiple print server entries that point to the same printer. 

Classes can also be used to create one server entry pointing to multiple printers. 

The multiple entries on the same server can be used to allow for printers 

With multiple options like paper trays, feeders colour etc. 

The single server entry pointing to multiple printers can be used to distribute printing 

  

 

 You may perform web based CUPS administration.  You must know the url for this as it a convenient 

way to configure the print server.  It is: 

  http   ://   localhost   :631/ 

  Note that localhost may be replaced with 127.0.0.1. 

 

 Do this exercise:  Read your textbook and gather information about Apache.  Also watch this 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZioHruINOA&list=PLtGnc4I6s8dsNLpl0G30Azcc-Q4eoM4TX.  Do 

you know the following: 

 a) Purpose of the User apache directive?  

 b) Purpose of the ServerAdmin root@localhost directive?  

 c) A command  you could use to test your Apache configuration every time you change 

something?  

 d) What causes a Script crashed error?  

 

 Watch this video regarding SeLinux Booleans https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XsXS7aqZVQ4. What 

is the purpose of each of the following SeLinux Booleans used in Samba? 

  samba_export_all_ro allows samba to share any file and directory read only 

  

  samba_share_fusefs Allows Samba to export ntfs/fuesefs volumes 

  

https://linux.die.net/man/8/lpadmin
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZioHruINOA&list=PLtGnc4I6s8dsNLpl0G30Azcc-Q4eoM4TX
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XsXS7aqZVQ4
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 c samba_share_fusefs Allows samba to export ntfs/fusefs volumes 

  

   

Do this practical exercise.  List the steps you would take to make a directory on your Linux system 

available to another system.  Compare your steps to the ones below: 

Add an entry to  /etc/exports. The entry must specify a directory which is the name of the directory to 

be shared a host to indicate the client to which the share is restricted options that define security 

measures attached to the share for the host and comments which are optional remarks about the 

entry. 

 

 Do some reading on YUM and its cache. 

 

Troubleshooting is part of an administrator’s life.  Why would you interrupt the boot process when you 

are doing troubleshooting?   It could be that you need to  start a different runlevel,  select a different 

kernel, select a different operating system or even to  change boot options. 

 

Iptables is a huge topic, with a lot of detail involved.  You do however need a working knowledge.  

Work through the examples in your text book.  Basic concepts like chains, protocols, routing and 

targets are so very important.  At a minimum you need to be able to write a rule that will prevent 

packets from entering the system, how to restore the rules if they have been flushed and how to deal 

with packets based on the destination or source address, protocol and the action to be taken.  Watch 

this video to help you https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKfhOQWrUVw.  It is a long video but will 

help you a lot. 
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